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AbstractAbstractAbstractAbstract    
    
The objective of this study was to examine the effect of high-frequency tapping system (1/3S 3d/4) on 

latex yield, biochemistry and its impact on the Tapping Panel Dryness (TPD) of young RRIM600 hillside 
tapping rubber. The experiment was conducted at three different hillside rubber plantations (NM 1 - 3) at Na-
Mom district, Song Khla province, Thailand. Eight-year-old rubber RRIM 600 clones was used in the 
experiment starting from 2008 until 2009. The rubber trees were investigated for latex yield production, bark 
consumption, and TPD. In addition, latex diagnosis (sucrose, inorganic phosphorus (Pi), and thiol levels) was 
measured. The results demonstrated that high-frequency tapping system positively affected the rubber latex 
yield formation. However, site-specific condition of rubber plantation altered latex yield production. NM 3 
provided the highest latex yield (fresh and dry weight) as compared to other plantations. Tapping frequency 
was highly correlated to latex yield (fresh and dry weights) in all investigated rubber plantations (R2 > 0.75). 
Using high-frequency tapping system increased bark consumption and stimulated TPD. Moreover, results of 
latex diagnosis (sucrose, Pi, and thiol levels) showed relatively unhealthy rubber tree as impacted by high-
frequency tapping system. Therefore, the farmer should consider it for better decision-making for tapping 
system application. 

    
Keywords:Keywords:Keywords:Keywords: high-frequency tapping; para rubber; RRIM 600; southern Thailand 
 
 
IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
 
Natural rubber, or latex, is a crucial product for many tropical countries, mainly in Asia, South America 

and some regions of Africa. Most of the latex is mainly produced by smallholder rubber plantations taken more 
than 2,300,000 ha (Michels et al., 2012). Global demand for natural rubber is being increased yearly (Vrignon-
Brenas et al., 2019). By comparing with synthetic rubber, the demand for natural rubber has increased by 5% 
during the last decade, leading to the expansion of rubber tree (Hevea brasiliensis) plantations (Michels et al., 
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2012). In Thailand, the southern region is a traditional area for rubber plantation due to high precipitation. 
Lowland rubber plantation is suitable with rubber latex production; however, rubber has also been expanded 
planting in hillside area where prone to soil loss and soil degradation. Several studies have shown that high soil 
moisture status and low vapor pressure favour latex yield (Raj et al., 2005). Therefore, management practices 
of growers must be more intensive than lowland rubber plantation. Growers need more investment in term of 
fertilizer inputs and labour costs due to a more laborious task. 

 In most of the cases, mainly in the southern region of Thailand, there are two significant problems 
concerning rubber smallholders. Rainfall variation due to climate change trends to occur year-to-year rounds. 
Heavy rainfall and more rainfall events are leading farmers to use high-frequency tapping systems (HFT) to 
compensate for the reduction of tapping days due to the rainfall problem (Chantuma et al., 2011). This HFT 
system may result in overutilization of rubber tree, high rates of tapping panel dryness (TPD), and shorter life 
of the rubber tree. The insufficient time for latex renewal between successive tapping because of too high 
tapping frequencies reduces output per tree per tapping (Chantuma et al., 2011). 

However, TPD has been considered recently as one of the critical factors limiting rubber productivity 
(Commère et al., 1989). The cause of TPD has not yet been identified, but many studies have revealed that 
intensive tapping enhances the occurrence of TPD (Eschbach et al., 1989). Nevertheless, each clone of Hevea 
brasiliensis has its vulnerability of TPD (Obouayeba et al., 2009). Therefore, the objective of this study was to 
examine the effect of HFT on latex yield, some biochemical contents and its impact on the TPD of young 
RRIM600 hillside tapping rubber. 

 
 

Materials and MethodsMaterials and MethodsMaterials and MethodsMaterials and Methods    
 
Experimental details  
The experiment on the response of high-frequency tapping system was carried out at the test site of three 

hillside rubber plantations (NM 1: N 06 ° 55' 41.4'' E 100 ° 32' 8.2'', NM 2: N 07 ° 01' 6.8'' E 100 ° 35' 8.8'' and 
NM 3: N 07 ° 00' 53.9'' E 100 ° 35' 15.1''), Na Mom district, Songkhla province in southern Thailand (Figure 
1a). This region is categorized as a subtropical area with two distinct seasons (dry and rainy seasons) (Sternstein, 
1962; Thai Meteorological Department, 2013). The dry season is from mid-February to mid-May, and the 
rainy season is from mid-May to mid-February (Sainoi et al., 2017) (Figure 2b). Rubber RRIM 600 clone was 
used in the experiment. The soil type in the hillside area is loamy sand (coated, isohyperthermic, typic 
quartzipsamments) (Soil Survey Staff, 2014). Soil properties at the test site of three rubber plantation are 
presented in Table 1. This rubber clone was planted with the spacing of 7 × 3 m in the year 2000. The 
experiment was started in August of 2008 with 8-year-old trees. The trees were selected before tapping based 
on the homogenous girth of the trunk and open for tapping at 1.50m from the ground on panel A. The tapping 
notations were arranged according to the Revised International Notation for Latex Harvest Technology 
(Vijayakumar et al., 2009). The tapping system was 1/3S 3d/4 (three half spiral cut tapped every four days), 
and tapping details are presented in Table 2. Plantation 1 (NM 1) was two rows of trees, used 120 trees. 
Plantation 2 (NM 2) was three rows of trees, used 68 trees. Plantation 3 (NM 3) was six rows of trees, used 78 
trees. 

 
Data collection and analysis 
The latex yield data were recorded every tapping day of fresh weight per day. Latex yield data were 

converted into dry weight rubber production as follows:  
Dry weight rubber production (kg) = Latex fresh weight (kg) x % Dry rubber content (w/w) 
Then, the latex yield in each rubber plantation was calculated and expressing it as kilograms per tree. 

Rubber bark consumption (in centimetres) was determined on the tapped panel every 3 months from the 
beginning to the end of the tapping period. Latex biochemistry or latex diagnosis was assessed every month and 
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reported as the average values from the beginning to the end of the month. Sampling position was applied on 
the rubber trunk at the middle of the cut, approximately 5 cm below tapping cut (downward tapping). Pooled 
latex sampling was applied (Jacob et al., 1989). The latex biochemical parameters were measured for the sucrose 
content, inorganic phosphorus content and reduced thiol content as micromoles and were analysed according 
to the method developed by CIRAD and CNRA and adapted in 1995 by IRRDB (Jacob et al., 1988). Tapping 
panel dryness (TPD) was done twice in May and February. Trees that exude latex on the whole length of the 
panel after tapping were considered as '' healthy '' trees and noted zero (0). The others were considered as trees 
affected by tapping panel dryness and noted from 1 to 6 according to the latex non-producing panel length. 
Thus, the following classes of percentages of latex non-producing panel length were classified as follows:- Level 
1= 1 to 20% trees affected by TPD of very weak level; level 2 = 21 to 40% trees affected by TPD of weak level; 
level 3 = 41 to 60% trees affected by TPD of middle level; level 4 = 61 to 80% trees affected by TPD of enough 
high level; level 5 = 81 to 99% trees affected by TPD of high level and level 6 = 100% trees affected by total 
TPD or dry trees. 

 

Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1.Figure 1. Localization (a), climatic condition and sampling calendar (b) of hillside rubber plantation 
 
Table 1.Table 1.Table 1.Table 1. Soil properties at the test site of three hillside rubber plantations 

LocationsLocationsLocationsLocations    
Soil propertiesSoil propertiesSoil propertiesSoil properties    

Soil texture N (%) P (mg kg-1) K (mg kg-1) pH 
NM 1 Loamy sand 0.05 12.05 33.31 5.81 
NM 2 Loamy sand 0.05 3.83 47.71 5.64 
NM 3 Loamy sand 0.04 3.38 15.70 6.14 

 
Table 2.Table 2.Table 2.Table 2. Tapping sequences of three experiments site by (1/3S 3d/4) tapping system 

Tapping Tapping Tapping Tapping 
frequencyfrequencyfrequencyfrequency    

MonMonMonMon    TueTueTueTue    WedWedWedWed    ThuThuThuThu    FriFriFriFri    SatSatSatSat    SunSunSunSun    

NM 1 T T T Stop T T T 
NM 2 T T T Stop T T T 
NM 3 T T T Stop T T T 
Note: 1/3S 3d/4; Third spiral cut downward at third daily tapping (T), three days in tapping followed by one day of 
tapping rest (Stop) in four days 

 
 
ResultsResultsResultsResults    and Discussionsand Discussionsand Discussionsand Discussions    
 
Latex yield production and its relationship with tapping frequency  
Latex yield formation of rubber tree begins with the conversion of photosynthesis outcomes, assimilates 

as the sucrose are changed into the glucose. Polysaccharides as sucrose are inside the latex vessels (Lacote et al., 
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2004). High-frequency tapping system showed high latex yield outcomes. Purwaningrum et al. (2019) also 
stated that tapping frequency has a significant effect on the latex yield. Fig. 2 shows fresh and dry weights of 
rubber latex harvested from three hillside rubber plantations in traditional rubber plantation area of 2008 and 
2009. Rubber latex fresh and dry weights of 2009 was significantly higher than in 2008. Rubber latex 
production is driven by rubber age increment (Purwaningrum et al., 2019). However, site-specific condition of 
rubber plantation affected in different latex yield formations. NM 3 provided the highest latex yield (fresh and 
dry) as compared to other plantations. Fresh weight of these three plantations in 2009 was in the range of 0.12 
to 0.14 kg tree-1 tapping-1, whereas dry weight was in the range of 0.035 to 0.044 kg tree-1 tapping-1. Latex fresh 
weight contained about 67 - 71% of water as clearly seen in the yield difference between fresh and dry weights. 
Increases of latex yield corresponded well with tapping frequency. Sainoi et al. (2017) compared between low-
frequency tapping and high-frequency tapping systems applied to young-tapped rubber trees in southern 
Thailand; however, high-frequency tapping system showed higher latex yield per tree per tapping. 

Figure 3 reveals the relationship between latex yield and tapping frequency of each rubber plantation. It 
was clearly seen that rubber latex yield had a strong relationship with tapping frequency.   

 
Effect of high frequency tapping on rubber bark consumption and tapping panel dryness 
The average bark consumption was significantly different among the three rubber plantations (Figure 

4), with NM 3 having the highest (3 cm) whereas NM 2 had the lowest bark consumption (1.8 cm). Results 
showed that the rate of TPD is insignificantly different among the three rubber plantations even though 
numbers of tapping were different in each rubber plantation.  These results confirmed the conclusion of 
Obouayeba et al. (2006) as mentioned by Purwaningrum et al. (2019) study showing that the susceptibility to 
tapping panel dryness and tapping systems were both linked in several clones, i.e. RRIM 600 and PB 235. 
However, the occurrence and severity of tapping panel dryness depend strongly on tapping systems frequency. 
Therefore, TPD probably can be reduced by low tapping frequency (Traoré et al., 2011). 

 
 
 

 
Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2.Figure 2. Latex yield (fresh weight, and dry weight) of three different rubber plantations tapped by high-
frequency tapping system 
Note: a and b represent significant differences at P<0.05 among years, and A and B represent significant differences at 
P<0.05 among rubber plantations, Error bars represents Standard Error (SE) 
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Figure 3.Figure 3.Figure 3.Figure 3. Relationships between rubber latex yield (dry and fresh weights) and tapping frequency of three 
different rubber plantations 

 
Figure 4.Figure 4.Figure 4.Figure 4. Average bark consumption and tapping panel dryness as affected by high-frequency tapping 
system 
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Effect of high-frequency tapping system on rubber latex biochemistry 
Latex diagnosis determines rubber tree physiology by the applied exploitation system (Traoré et al., 

2011), including sucrose, inorganic phosphorus, and thiol latex. Sucrose is needed by latex cells for latex 
regeneration (Conte and Carroll, 2013). The tapping frequency affected the latex sucrose levels of clone RRIM 
600 (Table 3). Similarly, Purwaningrum et al. (2019) revealed that tapping frequency impacted sucrose level of 
PB 260. The highest sucrose level (13.06 mM) was obtained in NM 2 of 2009, while the lowest sucrose level 
(6.43 mM) was obtained in NM 2 of 2008. 

Inorganic P (Pi) is an indicator of metabolic activity of the rubber tree. It shows the potential of rubber 
tree to convert raw materials (sucrose) into rubber particles (Jacob et al., 2018). The optimal Pi concentration 
range is from 10 to 30 mM (Purwaningrum et al., 2019). The frequency of tapping had a significant effect on 
the latex Pi levels of RRIM 600 (Table 3). The highest Pi concentration (18.99 mM) was obtained in NM 1 of 
2009, and the lowest Pi was found in NM 3 of 2008. It was noticeably that Pi levels were lower than the 
optimum Pi level in some rubber plantations and years. Therefore, high-frequency tapping system may reduce 
Pi level of rubber latex.    

In the latex diagnosis, sucrose and Pi level investigation are more potent when combined with thiol level 
measurements because it reflects the ability of latex vessels to deal with ageing mechanisms (Purwaningrum et 
al., 2019). Thiol availability in latex is essential for plants because it functions as an enzyme activator to prolong 
latex flow (Gao et al., 2006). Thiol content was found highest in NM 1 of 2009. However, the high-frequency 
tapping system is still at a safe level in NM 1 and NM 3 of 2009 and does not cause stress because of the thiol 
level. According to Sumarmadji and Junaidi (2008), as mentioned in (Purwaningrum et al., 2019), the optimal 
thiol level ranges from 0.4 to 0.9 mM.  Increasing the exploitation intensity by high-frequency tapping system 
affects increased thiol level, but in the case of overexploitation, thiol levels decrease (Gao et al., 2006).  

 
Principal component analysis of rubber factors as affected by high-frequency tapping system  
Principal component analysis of rubber factors influenced by high-frequency tapping system 

demonstrated that all of the rubber factors positively correlated with tapping frequency as indicated by PC1 
(61.50%) (Figure 5). Latex dry and fresh weights were closest related to tapping frequency, and sucrose and 
thiol contents were the highest distant relation to tapping frequency.      

Table 3.Table 3.Table 3.Table 3. Biochemical contents in rubber latex of three hillside rubber plantations under high-frequency 
tapping system 

LocationsLocationsLocationsLocations    YearYearYearYear    
Biochemical contents (mM)Biochemical contents (mM)Biochemical contents (mM)Biochemical contents (mM)    

Sucrose Inorganic Phosphorus Thiol Content 

NM 1  
2008 11.89 11.20 0.23 
2009 11.74 18.99 0.56 

NM 2  
2008 6.43 8.36 0.33 
2009 13.06 15.20 0.25 

NM 3  
2008 8.48 7.76 0.33 
2009 9.59 16.34 0.52 
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Figure 5.Figure 5.Figure 5.Figure 5. Principal Component Analysis of rubber factors as affected by high-frequency tapping system 
 
    
ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions    
 
High-frequency tapping system (1/3S 3d/4) positively affected the rubber latex yield formation. 

However, site-specific condition of rubber plantation altered latex yield production. NM 3 provided the 
highest latex yield (fresh and dry weight) as compared to other plantations. Tapping frequency was highly 
correlated to fresh and dry weights in entirely rubber plantations (R2 > 0.75). Using high-frequency tapping 
system increased bark consumption and stimulated TPD. Moreover, results of latex diagnosis (sucrose, Pi, and 
thiol levels) showed relatively unhealthy rubber tree as impacted by high-frequency tapping system. Therefore, 
the farmer should consider it for better decision-making for tapping system application. 
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